WELCOME

L. Sean Kennedy, Tina Morris & Edward McNair
NANOG
Welcome to NANOG 75!
We have an amazing program in store for you.
NANOG 75 In Numbers

- 1,280 people in attendance
- 344 are first-time attendees
- 314 are members (more than ever before)
- 9 are students
- 12 are NCI recipients
Join us for lunch with Mitchell Baker, Mozilla Co-Founder + Chairwoman

Don’t miss this opportunity to hear one of TIME Magazine’s “100 Most Influential People” speak on her professional path + personal experiences as a woman working in tech.

Tuesday
12:00 pm - 1:15 pm
Pacific L - O
NANOG Socials

Tuesday - Exploratorium

Wednesday - SENS Restaurant
NANOG Staffing

Valerie Wittkop
Program Director

Dé Harvey
Meeting and Events Director

Brandi Herrera
Senior Content Strategist

Shawn Winstead
Business Development Specialist

Leigh Brooks
Senior Designer
Branding Updates
New Website

Join us at NANOG 76
Our next community-wide event is June 10-12 in Washington DC.

Learn More
Attendance Charter
NANOG is a diverse community, open to all.

www.nanog.org/code
Program Committee Selection

• NANOG’s Program Committee is unique.
• A committee for the people, by the people.
• Board appointed each year
• Comprised of operators, researchers, and industry leaders.
• Responsible for all programming at NANOG meetings + events
We’d like to thank our sponsors
A Special Thanks...

Host Sponsor

Connectivity Sponsor

Webcast Sponsor
Thanks to Our Premium Sponsors
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Michael Devito
Digital Realty
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Program Notes

26 presentations, content entirely peer-reviewed
  • 20 members of the Program Committee
  • Appointed by the NANOG Board
  • Self-governing
  • Look for the blue-badge ribbons if you have questions
Program Notes

Talks include:

• Jay Hennigan on Overcoming challenges at the Oregon Country Fair
• Security Track focused on Law Enforcement Collaboration
• Andy Bechtolsheim on Building the 400G Internet – Trends, technologies, and the Road to 800G
• Matt Turner on Open Networking (white box) in the Enterprise
Program Notes

- Microphone Guidelines and Attendance Charter
- Submit Lightning Talk submissions for Tuesday & Wednesday
- NANOG Community Forum and Q&A Wednesday morning
- Agenda available online and in Guidebook
- Webcast URL: http://nanog.kaskadian.com/
- Presentation Materials linked from Agenda
Hackathon

NANOG Hackathons are an essential part of our meetings.
NANOG 75 Amenities

- **Pacific Concourse**: General Sessions and Beer ’N Gear
- **Market Street Foyer**: Breaks and espresso bar
- **Pacific B - K**: Daily breakfast, and Monday + Tuesday lunch
- **Pacific D - G**: Peering Coordination Forum
- **Tuesday Evening Social**: Exploratorium
- **Wednesday Evening Social**: Sens Restaurant
Program Surveys

Surveys online or Guidebook app

- [https://www.nanog.org/surveys](https://www.nanog.org/surveys)

Survey prizes provided by XKL

Tuesday Afternoon for Monday Survey
- HTC VIVE Virtual Reality System

Wednesday Morning for Tuesday Survey
- Ring - video doorbell Elite

Wednesday Afternoon for Wednesday Survey
- Sony - PS4 Pro with an extra controller and a headset
THANK YOU!